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12 We report on an experimental and simulation campaign aimed at exploring the radiation response
13 of nanoporous Au (np-Au) foams. We find different defect accumulation behavior by varying
14 radiation dose-rate in ion-irradiated np-Au foams. Stacking fault tetrahedra are formed when
15 np-Au foams are irradiated at high dose-rate, but they do not seem to be formed in np-Au at low
16 dose-rate irradiation. A model is proposed to explain the dose-rate dependent defect accumulation
17 based on these results. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4764528]

18 Radiation effects in nuclear materials are a limiting fac-
19 tor in the development of advanced fission reactors and
20 fusion/fusion-fission hybrid concepts as well as spacecraft
21 systems. In nuclear reactors, materials are exposed to harsh
22 environments of intense neutron flux and high radiation dam-
23 age that cause materials degradation and failure.1 In deep
24 space and long-term missions, exposure to high radiation
25 flux is a critical constraint in space systems design.2,3

26 The search of radiation tolerant materials focuses nowa-
27 days on the properties of interfaces as recombination sites
28 for interstitials, vacancies, and transmutations debris. As
29 interfaces naturally provide these recombination sites, mate-
30 rials research has focused on microstructures with high inter-
31 face content. Interfaces have been shown to act as sinks for
32 radiation-induced defects leading to a reduction in radiation
33 hardening, and an alleviation of He bubble nucleation and
34 growth.4–6 Two large families of such materials can readily
35 be mentioned, those having a large amount of nanoscale pre-
36 cipitates, such as the nanostructured ferritic alloys (NFA)7

37 (or the oxide dispersed strengthened materials (ODS)8), with
38 ultrahigh density of Y-Ti-O rich nano-features,9 and the mul-
39 tilayered nano-composites.10 We focus here on a third alter-
40 native not studied so far, namely, nanoporous materials.
41 Since the key to perfect radiation endurance is perfect recov-
42 ery, and since surface are perfect sinks for defects, a porous
43 material with a high surface-to-volume ratio has the potential
44 to be extremely radiation tolerant.
45 In nanoporous materials, high surface area is provided
46 by the open sponge-like 3D-structure of interconnected liga-
47 ments. A fundamental understanding of the radiation toler-
48 ance of high surface density nanoporous materials is lacking.
49 Several investigations have focused on mechanical testing of
50 nanoporous materials.11–14 A limited number of computa-
51 tional studies have focused on the mechanical behavior of
52 solids with large porosity,15,16 porosity evolution in nanopo-
53 rous metals,17–19 and deformation mechanisms and stress
54 effects on nanometer-sized Au ligaments.20,21

55Our recent model22 defined a window of radiation en-
56durance which depends on the combined effect of two length
57scales: (1) a characteristic ligament size as compared to the
58collision cascade size and (2) a diffusion length for defect
59annihilation relative to dose-rate. Inside this dimensional
60window, ligaments are sufficiently small that defect migra-
61tion to the ligament surface happens faster than the time
62between cascades (ensuring radiation resistance for a given
63dose-rate), and still large enough not to be destroyed by the
64cascade induced melting.
65In the present work, we report on an experimental/com-
66putational campaign aimed at finding the boundaries of the
67tolerance window, in particular, in the dose-rate dimension.
68We performed 400 keV Neþþ ions irradiation at 6� 1010

69ions/cm2/s, 3� 1011 ions/cm2/s, and 3� 1012 ions/cm2/s, cor-
70responding to dose-rates of 7� 10�5 dpa/s, 3.5� 10�4 dpa/s,
71and 3.5� 10�3 dpa/s (that we call low, intermediate, and high
72dose rates) for a total of 1 dpa and used molecular dynamics
73(MD) computer simulations to explore the behavior of np-Au
74foams.
75Ag-Au thin films were co-deposited on single crystal
76NaCl (001) substrates by electron beam evaporation method
77at room temperature under high vacuum (base pressure:
785� 10�8 Torr). The purity of Au and Ag targets was more
79than 99.9%. The deposition rate for Ag was 0.35 nm/s and for
80Au was 0.15 nm/s, respectively. The thickness of the film was
81160 nm and the atomic ratio of Ag to Au was approximately
827:3, determined by the combinations of Rutherford backscat-
83tering spectrometry (RBS) measurement with 4 MeV 4He
84ions and RBS analysis program package of RUMP.23

85After cutting into 3 mm� 3 mm pieces, the Au-Ag thin
86films were detached from the substrates by dipping into de-
87ionized water to dissolve NaCl, then transferred with filter
88paper to a Petri dish containing concentrated nitric acid
89(70% HNO3) to dissolve Ag through the salt formation of
90AgNO3. After 1 h, the specimen was retrieved and rinsed in
91de-ionized water. A 100 mesh transmission electron mi-
92croscopy (TEM) grid was used to scoop the specimen from
93water and allow it to dry at room temperature. TEM
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94 together with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
95 shows that the Au-Ag thin films were dealloyed completely
96 and np-Au foams were formed without Ag left. The thick-
97 ness of 160 nm of the np-Au foam after the Ag was com-
98 pletely etched away by nitric acid is equivalent to a fully
99 dense Au film of around 50 nm.

100 Ion irradiations were performed with a 200 kV Danfysik
101 implanter. The TEM grid with the sample was attached to the
102 implanter stage surface by painting colloidal silver paste to
103 the edge of grid and stage surfaces. The increase of sample
104 temperature during room temperature ion irradiation was kept
105 less than 10 �C by flowing compressed nitrogen gas through
106 the Dewar attached to the sample stage. All irradiations were
107 performed under the same conditions except the irradiation
108 dose-rate, which was varied in order to study its effect on the
109 damage accumulation. The irradiation parameters were
110 400 keV Neþþ ions with a fluence of 8.64� 1014 ions/cm2,
111 corresponding to a uniform radiation damage of 1 dpa in the

112entire thickness of sample, as given by the stopping and range
113of ions in matter (SRIM)24 that predicts uniform damage
114down to 50 nm below the surface for bulk Au density target.
115Since our samples have a thickness of about 150 nm of low
116density Au, we conclude that the damage is uniform. A FEI
117Tecnai F30 analytical microscope with an EDX spectrometer
118and Gatan CCD camera was used to carry out TEM analysis.
119To study the irradiation induced microstructure changes,
120TEM and high resolution TEM (HRTEM) were performed on
121both as-prepared and ion-irradiated np-Au foams. Fig. 1
122shows TEM micrographs of as-prepared np-Au (a) and ion
123irradiated np-Au at room temperature at different dose-rates
124((b)-(d)). Fig. 1(e) shows the change in ligament size for these
125np-Au foams as obtained by measurements from TEM micro-
126graphs. Significant morphological changes are observed in the
127ion-irradiated np-Au foams; the comparison of the microstruc-
128tures reveals irradiation-induced coarsening, going from
12926 6 7 nm before irradiation to approximately 35 nm after
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FIG. 1. TEM micrographs of (a) as-

prepared np-Au and ion-irradiated np-Au

foams irradiated at dose-rates of (b)

7� 10�5 dpa/s, (c) 3.5� 10�4 dpa/s, and

(d) 3.5� 10�3 dpa/s. (e) Ligament size as a

function of ion dose rate and ion flux at

room temperature irradiation.
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130 irradiation, while retaining the foam structure. The figure sug-
131 gests that radiation coarsening does not seem to depend on
132 dose-rate. The comparison also shows that the ligament in the
133 as-prepared np-Au foams (Fig. 1(a)) has fewer features than
134 those observed in the ion-irradiated samples (Figs. 1(b)–1(d)).
135 Fig. 2 compares HRTEM images before and after irradia-
136 tions. Pre-existing features such as twins, grain boundaries,
137 and stacking faults are observed in the non-irradiated samples
138 and remain after irradiation, where new features are also
139 observed after ion irradiation. The straight lines in the samples
140 are signatures of twin boundaries, which are very common in
141 face-centered cubic (FCC) Au since the stacking fault energy
142 of Au is low (32 erg/cm2 (Ref. 25). Grain boundaries, which
143 appear as curved lines in the micrographs, are observed in all
144 specimens, indicating nanocrystalline structure of the np-Au
145 foams. Dark dots are observed only in samples irradiated with
146 high and intermediate dose-rates. HRTEM indicates they are
147 stacking fault tetrahedra (SFT), the result of a collapse of va-
148 cancy clusters in low stacking fault energy materials.
149 Fig. 3(a) shows the magnified HRTEM image labeled by
150 region 1 in Fig. 2(d). The defects with triangle shape are con-
151 firmed to be SFT by tilting the specimen under TEM. The cor-
152 responding fast Fourier transform (FFT) (Fig. 3(b)) shows that
153 the SFT was observed along the Au zone axis [011].
154 To guide the analysis of these observations, we perform
155 MD simulations of defect formation in Au ligaments during
156 radiation damage. Our study is based on [001]-oriented cy-
157 lindrical ligaments with 10 nm in diameter and 20 nm high,
158 containing �1� 105 atoms. The cylindrical geometries rep-
159 resent the individual ligaments forming the real nanoporous
160 microstructure. Simulations were performed using the code
161 LAMMPS26 with an embedded atom model (EAM) potential
162 for Au27 together with a ZBL repulsive force at short distan-
163 ces. The ligament is equilibrated at 300 K until the surface

164induced stress is relaxed. Then, a primary knock-on atom
165(PKA) is created at the surface with 1.5 keV of kinetic
166energy with its velocity in the radial direction. We use an
167estimated low end of the PKA spectrum (i.e., 1.5 keV)
168expected from 400 keV Ne because our ligament diameter is
169smaller than the experimental. The resulting cascade is
170allowed to evolve for 20 ps after which the system is equili-
171brated back to 300 K. The 20 ps run is enough to propagate
172all damage throughout the ligament and produce a stable
173defect configuration within the MD simulation time. This
174procedure is repeated several times to investigate the effect
175of damage accumulation by multiple PKAs. Fig. 4 shows the
176response of the Au ligament after insertion of 1, 4, and 6
177PKAs in (a)-(c), respectively. For clarity, Fig. 4(d) shows the
178SFT after removal of few vacancies that were surrounding it
179in Fig. 4(c). We observe that the ligament gets populated by
180individual vacancies and few self-interstitial atoms (SIA) at
181the end of each collision cascade. More SIA are formed dur-
182ing the initial stages of the collision cascade but as the liga-
183ment cools down they migrate to the surface or recombine
184with other vacancies, as happened to the SIA shown in Figs.
1854(a) and 4(b) but not in Fig. 4(c).
186As damage accumulates, vacancies agglomerate and
187form low-mobility clusters. Upon relaxation, the cluster col-
188lapses to form a SFT. Details of the formation mechanism can
189be found elsewhere.28 Direct formation of SFTs due to a sin-
190gle collision cascade at higher energy has already been shown
191in bulk simulations,29 but here the role of the surfaces as
192defect sinks, ligament size, and vacancy migration distance in
193the ligaments of np-Au foams is crucial to give SFT formation
194by accumulation of damage in multiple low energy cascades.
195Our experimental and computational results indicate
196that np-Au foams respond to radiation damage in a substan-
197tially different way than bulk materials, providing a distinc-
198tive signature of the high surface/volume ratio effects. This
199signature is composed of three elements: coarsening, SFTs,
200and twins. Let us analyze them separately.
201Coarsening: The fact that coarsening is dose-rate inde-
202pendent (see Fig. 1(e)) suggests that it is not due to an overall
203radiation-induced temperature rise, but rather, individual cas-
204cade effects. For 400 keV Ne ion irradiations, the spectrum of
205PKAs has a maximum energy of 133 keV, but exponentially
206more collisions happen at lower energies. From Fig. 3, in our
207previous work,22 the highest-energy PKAs have enough
208energy to break ligaments smaller than �5 nm, while those
209larger will likely survive the cascades with little damage. We
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FIG. 2. High-resolution TEM images show the microstructures of (a) as-

prepared np-Au foams and np-Au foam irradiated by 400 keV Neþþ ions at

room temperature with dose-rates of (b) 7� 10�5 dpa/s, (c) 3.5� 10�4 dpa/

s, and (d) 3.5� 10�3 dpa/s. Grain boundaries and twins are observed in all

samples. Stacking fault tetrahedra (SFTs) are observed in irradiated np-Au

with dose-rate of 3.5� 10�4 and 3.5� 10�3 dpa/s.

FIG. 3. (a) Atomic resolution image taken from Box 1 indicated in Fig. 2(d),

shows �2.2 nm large SFTs viewed along the [011] projection. (b) The corre-

sponding FFT pattern with zone axis of [011].
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210 therefore conclude that melting of the smaller ligaments and
211 little damage on the larger ligaments could be at the origin of
212 the coarsening shown in Fig. 1(e). Another possible contribu-
213 tion to coarsening of np-Au foams could be radiation induced
214 Au surface migration, an effect also enhanced by the local
215 temperature rise expected after each cascade.
216 SFTs: Irradiation of thin film (bulk) gold to similar total
217 doses shows interstitial and vacancy accumulation, in the form
218 of dislocation loops and SFTs, respectively.30,31 Our
219 LAMMPS simulations for Au indicate the formation of SFTs
220 in individual ligament due to the collapses of clusters. The
221 fact is that we only observe SFTs in np-Au foams after they
222 were irradiated at highest and intermediate dose-rate, whereas
223 no SFTs were detected in the samples irradiated at lowest
224 dose-rate. We believe that the combination of vacancy migra-
225 tion distance and ligament size in np-Au foams play a key role
226 in determining the formation of SFTs at various dose-rates.
227 An estimate of vacancy migration distance can be obtained by
228 assuming that collision cascades occur within a representative
229 volume element equal to L3, where L is the ligament diameter.
230 The time between cascades depends on the dose-rate and the
231 size of representative volume. Our MD simulations for Au
232 cascades in Au ligaments of size L suggest that each cascade
233 produces �10 vacancies; this number is in a reasonable agree-
234 ment with an estimate using the modified Kinchin-Pease for-
235 mula rescaled by an efficiency factor of 0.3, namely, the
236 number of Frenkel pairs NdðEÞ ¼ 0:3� 0:8Ev=ð2EdÞ, where
237 Ev is damage energy of 1.5 keV and Ed is displacement energy
238 of 25 eV in current case. This number allows us to define the
239 time between cascades as

t ¼ 10=ðdpa� rate � number of atomsÞ: (1)

240241

242 The time between cascades for the three different dose-
243 rate irradiations explored in this work, low (7.5� 10�5 dpa/s),
244 intermediate (3.5� 10�4), and high (3.5� 10�3 dpa/s) dose-
245 rates is equal to 0.095 s, 0.019 s, and 0.002 s for a ligament

246diameter L� 25 nm, i.e., number of atoms equal to
247�1.5� 106 atoms.
248Vacancy migration distance can be estimated from
249Einstein relation, hr2i ¼ 6Dt, where hr2i represents the mean-
250square distance traversed by the diffusing vacancies. Assum-
251ing the vacancy diffusion coefficient in pure gold at room
252temperature is D¼ 5� 10�9 cm2/s,32 and a time between cas-
253cades calculated in Eq. (1) leads to vacancy migration distan-
254ces equal to �76 nm, 34 nm, and 11 nm for low, intermediate,
255and high dose-rate irradiations.
256Formation of defects (SFTs) will depend on irradiation
257conditions defined by average cascade size and time between
258cascades. The simple approximations discussed above show
259that for the ligament size and dose-rates investigated in this
260work, vacancies generated in the low dose-rate irradiation re-
261gime will have the time to leave the ligament, while those
262generated at high dose-rate will not be able to diffuse before
263another cascade hits the representative volume. Therefore, at
264high dose rate vacancies accumulate and cluster, leading to
265the SFTs, as indicated by our simulation.
266Another observation is that we did not observe disloca-
267tion loops in irradiated np-Au foams. No dislocation loops
268is a signature of interstitial annihilation at the surface of the
269foam, feature clearly confirmed by our computer simula-
270tions. Stage III in Au occurs at room temperature and there-
271fore both interstitials and vacancies are mobile under our
272irradiation conditions. The higher mobility of interstitials
273gives them enough time between cascades at these dose-
274rates to annihilate, as demonstrated in the computer
275simulations.
276Twins: In nanoscale ligaments, it is well known that dis-
277locations do not have enough space to be stable, and that
278under plastic deformation partial dislocations are created at
279surfaces, travel all the way across the ligament, and disap-
280pear at opposite surfaces, leaving behind a staking fault in
281FCC crystals.33 From geometric constraints, it is known that
282for macroscopic foams most of the plastic deformation
283occurs near the nodes between ligaments;34,35 in our nano-
284scale case, we therefore expect to see a large number of
285twins or stacking faults close to the nodes, as in fact is shown
286in Figs. 1 and 2. Another mechanism for twin or stacking
287fault formation is apparent in computer simulations based on
288the stress induced by collision cascades. In fact, MD shows
289that a cascade close to a surface of a ligament easily creates
290SFTs running in all possible (111) planes and intersecting
291themselves in what comes out to be a stable defect.36

292In summary, our work reports on the salient features of
293radiation damage in np-Au foams due to surface effect. We
294found that SFTs were formed when np-Au foams were irradi-
295ated at high dose-rate, but they were not created in np-Au
296foams at low dose-rate irradiation. Our combined experiments
297and simulation results indicate that the low dose-rate offers
298enough time interval for SIAs and vacancies to diffuse to the
299surface or recombine, whereas at the higher dose-rates
300explored, the time between cascades is shorter than the time
301needed for defect migration to the ligament surface, allowing
302vacancies to agglomerate and form SFTs. These findings sug-
303gest that nano-foams may display radiation tolerance in a par-
304ticular region of the parameter space, namely, ligament size;
305they also identify some key factors governing radiation
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FIG. 4. Resultant configuration of a Au ligament with D:L 10:20 nm after

insertion of 1.5 keV PKA. Only defective atoms are shown. (a) 1 PKA (b) 4

PKAs, and (c) 6 PKAs. All perfect FCC atoms are removed for clarity. (d)

shows SFT in (c) after removal of few vacancies.
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306 damage development in nanoscale materials under irradiation,
307 and therefore have important significance in understanding
308 fundamental mechanisms of defect formation and in searching
309 for radiation tolerant materials.
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